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"Anthony Norreys wanted to come

here? Well of all the nerve," sputtered

.1 im.
"I think it was pretty decent of him.

1 said firmly.
"You do .' Well. I think it was a |

white-livered, sneaky proceeding after >
the way I showed him yesterday just ;
how I feel about him."

"But that's just what makes it so;
decent. Jim. I explained patiently. "You j
think you're justified in feeling that way ;
and he's big enough to see your point |
of view. But your attitude is based on i
a misunderstanding, and he wants to |
set that straight."

? And so he has Jeanie telephone and *
try to railroad him in here?where he j
knows darn well he isn't wanted'. t
sneered Jim. !

He didn't have Jeanie telephone. He \u25a0
.lid it himself." I elaborated, puncti- j
liously. i

He did? And you had a fine chat j
with him. in spite of my expressly for-
bidding"?

"Jim! Stop right there. I cried.
? You've used that word before, and it

won't do."
"What word?" i
1 hesitated a moment. Then T

brought it out breathlessly, as if the i
mere word had power to work me |
harm :

"Forbid." , _

?\u25a0What? 'Forbid' ?what s the matter

with that? Perfectly good English ,
word, isn't it? What's the row. anyway.

\nnc? Why the tragedy uueen air?"

"Because you?can't 'forbid' me to

do things as if I were a child in your j
. ire

" 1 replied, picking my way among

more emphatic phrases that flashed!
across my mind.

Indeed! And why not?"
"Jim smiled tolerantly and sat down.,

putting out the pillows back of him as

if that were the most important thing j
in the world, and lighting a cigaret as

if that were the next most important
thing. He wasn't angry?his temper

was under full control. Instead, he .
was amused in a superior masculine
fashion. , I

?Keep cool. Anne!" I silently ad-

monished myself with almost the force

nf opech "This is a critical moment

in vour life. You and Jim have to

translate vourselves to each other now;
to trv to bridge the gap between man ;

sind woman?to call to each other across

the oceans of misunderstanding that lie!

between two persons."

Part of it 1 said aloud t !
.lim. I read somewhere once that !

everv human being lived on a little I
island and had to shout across the

Advice to the Lovelorn
111 BEATRICE I'll!"IX

THE GRASPING GIRL
]II;ARMISS FAIRFAX:

1 have been going about vith a
girl for about four months I love

her dearly, but lam rot SIP my love
is retained. I tak- her utinually
t i the theaters, and sh epts it as!
a matter of course. 1 . >t spending
mere money than I van uitord. I have
talked with the girl about it. but, as
1 said before, she expects it. It has;
Lotten me into numerous quarrels
with mv parents. Please advise mo
whether 1 should drop her friend- !
ship, or if -here is any other way of

intinuing t.
DOUBTFUL.

Your > u ig woman sounds verv!
giaspinr and selfish to me. In fact.!
she re. is ihe "daughter of the horse !
'eech" >entioned in the Bible, who!
cried . ntrr.ually, "Give, give." 11
shoj" have a plain talk with her and!
tell .. thnt further extravagance on
>on part is entirely out of the ques-
t'c '-d f she persists in her de-
Ti i !'" drop her. You don't want;
a on. who is plainly "working" you I
f ? a p....d time.

>Hi: NO LONGER WHITES
! FAR MISS FAIRFAX: I

While on my vacaliion last summer. |

J? Good Spring Tonic
If There Ever Was A Time When

People Needed A Spring: Tonic.
It Is Right Now.

So many people have had Colds,
Grippe, Influenza and other diseases
which have lowered their vitality,that
physicians say many are liable to
develop consumption if the greatest
care and proper tonics are not taken.
Ifyou show the least sign of weak-
ness, start at once taking Dr. Chase's
Blood and Nerve Tablets which are
made of Iron, Nux Vomica, Gentian,
Capsicum, Aloin and Zinc Phosphide,
one of the greatest prescriptions ever
prepared for rebuilding the blood,
nerves and vital forces of people who
are weak, run-down from over-work,
worry, brain-tire, improper nourish-
ment during the war, and the after
effects of Influenza, Pneumonia and
other weakening diseases. Sold by
Druggists 60 cents, Special, (Stronger
more Active 90 cents.)

water to another little distant island

everything he wanted to speak to any-

one. Do you see how that could be

true?"
"Sure. I see how it could be true. But

I don't see what it's got to do with us

?and Norreys."
"I'll come to that in a minute. Jim.

It would be awful to shout to some one

I you wanted to talk to?and shout and
| shout and find in the end that he only

| spoke French, while you knew nothing

I but English, wouldn't it?"
; "Yep. 'spose so." replied Jim. smiling

t lazily. "Well?we both speak English.

I Now go ahead."
! "Jim. do you think women are peo-

j pie?" 1 asked with absolute earnest-
, ness.
i "For the love of Mike, yes! Now cut

j out the bunk and get somewhere, will

i you ?"

"NVell then, it's like this. Youre a
j man. and I'm a woman. And we ve j

1 elected to spend the rest of our li\es
j together because we love each o'.her.

j But loving me doesn't make you stop

j liking cigarets. It doesn't make you
' suddenly hate cards, and I don't inter-

i fere."
! "Much good it would do you." smiled
, Jim with set jaws. "What under the
! canopy are you driving at. Anne?

j "Well. I've come to see that I haven't
' a right to do any more about the things !
I you like and I don't than just to ex- :
| plain to you why I don't and trust you

! to acquiesce if you see I'm right?and

I I think you ought to *io the same with

I me."
"NVait a minute. Anne. You think 1

r ought to give you a long list At* reasons
why 1 don't want to have you see Nor-
reys. and then leave it to your so-

j called judgment whether you see him

or cut him out?"
! "Yes."

"No!" roared Jim with amazing
j vigor. "There's go: to be a head to

every household. Women are people.
! all right, but they aren't the ruling class. |
\u25a0 Now get this that I'm shouting to you ,
on vour 'little island.'

"Husband and wife are one?a team. ,

Rut part of that team does most of the

' pulling and most of the leading, and .
' thaf's the husband part." ;

j "Then you still think you have a right

to forbid me to see persons I like?" i
1 asked coldly. ?

"I tell vou there's got to be a bead ,
to everv household You made a mis-

! take when you didn't marry a milksop

who'd let you run things your own j
; way. Anne !"

"I married you." 1 said griml>. for

better for worse. But Jim. you think

! vou have a right to give orders. Sup-

pose T think T have a right to ignore

1 them?"
(To Bo Continued.)

I _
;

! met a girl and fell deeply in love
[with her. and she returned my love.
' When we came back to the city we
! met r.fatly every day and went for a|
walk and sometimes we would go to;
the theater. If I couldn't see her for,
a few days I would write, and she al- ;
ways answered as soon as possible. ;
Now for a few months 1 have written
t> her nearly every week without re-:
celving an answer. The thing that j
puzzles me is that she often told me I
how much she loved me. and now she i
doesn't seem to care to write.

ANTHONY.
It would seem, mv dear Anthony. as|

if you had lost the affection of this j
young woman, but girls are so queer. I

I especially when they are in love, that;
a little

"

explanation may be worth
seeking. Write her a dignified and i
self-respecting letter and ask why she ,

!ir nt> longer friendly with you. Per-1
haps there is some little unimportant
jthing that is keeping you estranged.

MARRYING FOn A HOME

DEAF. MISS FAIRFAX:
As a reader of your column. I should

greatly appreciate your advice on the
following subject. I am a widow
and have a child of one year. 1 have
also a small sum which will last me

: a few years. Should I marry a man
| who knows I can only respect but
I never love him. or shall I work to

support mv child?
I I- G.
I To marry for a home and support
? always seems to me the very last re-
course for a woman. Why riot try to

t! support your child? Who knows? Per-
haps in the business world you may
meet someone whom you can really
love and wish to marry. I hope, if

Iyou decide to go to work, that you
; have some entirely trustworthy per-
. son with whom to leave vour child
nhile you are away during the day.
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LIFE'S PROBLEMS
ARE DISCUSSED

IIY MRS. WILSON WOODROW
"Do you believe there are women

who go through their entire lives
without knowing what love is?"

This is the question which has
been propounded to me by a corre-
spondent. and naturally she asks it
with the personal equation in mind.

in an interesting letter, which
can hardly fail to induce reflection,
she says:

"At thirty-four I find myself rath-
er seriously pondering the question
I have submitted to you. and won-
dering if it is so.

"In my girlhood I oared little for
society or the company of young
men. 1 much preferred a quiet
evening with Dickens. George Eliot
or one of my other favorite novel-
ists to being at a party or ball: and
when 1 did go I never had 'a good
time through being so frightfully
self-conscious.

"I am always at mv best with
my own sex. and have never lacked
real friends. The girls 1 have known
always confided their love affairs to
me. sine of a sincere sympathy. But
looking back upon these experiences,
it seems as if my friends even
then never thought that love would
he my portion. And to-day they

say?meaning to be consoling. I am
sure, but not knowing how it hurts
me?'Well, if you can't get a beau,
who can?' Therefore, may 1 de-
scribe myself without being vain?

"I am a pretty blonde, and hav-
ing taken good care of my health,
do not look to be more than twenty-
five yeais old: am neat and dress
well; have high ideals: am a keen
lover of all things beautiful?that
is. nature, noble deeds, the beautiful
thoughts of great minds. I am deep-
ly interested in every conceivable
movement for the welfare of hu-
manity. Having been a hard worker
since I was fourteen years old. I be-
lieve the sun was made to shine for
all.

"If old maidenhood is to be my
fate I am determined not to become

! a sour one. Still. 1 cannot help
| feeling downhearted at times, and
wondering if I have not missed
life's greatest gift.

"Hoping you will write an article
on that ever-interesting subject,
love. 1 am.
"One of Your Faithful Readers."

Let us get back to the main
query first. Do 1 believe there are
people who go through their entire
lives without knowing what love is?
I most certainly do. 1 think there
are men and women who have lived
well satisfied with existence on the
whole., and yet have never known
for a minute what love is?that

! love. I mean, of course, which serves
as a theme for the novelists and
poets. And 1 do not believe that
such cases are exceptional, either.
I think there are thousands of
them.

These are the women with whom
the material instinct, or tlie desire
for social prestige, or the love of
display is the ruling passion of their
lives, and the men with whom the
cliams of business or of their am-
bitions far outweigh any other con-
sideration. while in both sexes there
are thousands who are just too con-
foundedly selfish ever to fall in love.
They are all a bit abnormal, per-
haps. but they exist.

And even with the normal people,
love does not mean the same thing
to all temperaments alike. To one it
means a placid, serene devotion, to
another frenzy and transports: to one
pretty sentiment and protection, to

another comradeship and congenTil-
ity.

It takes all kinds of people to
make a world, and it takes all kinds
of love to suit their various per-
sonalities. According to their de-
sires be it unto them.

Our ideas of love differ greatly,
too. at different ages. The love
fancies of a girl of sixteen dream-
ing of her fairy prince are not
those of the sophisticated woman
of thirty.

But I do unqualifiedly believe this,
that whatever kind of love we want,

if we want it sincerely and strongly
enough, we can bring it into our
lives.

A Society to Study
Our Forebears

i Here is an ambitious and dellght-

jful program. "To promote the

1 study of racial anthropology, and of
| the origin, migration, physical and

? mental characters, crossing and evo-
! iuiion of human races, living and
i extinct."

| it is put forth by a society re-

J ccntly organized in this city at the
! American Museum of Natural His-
! Tory, called the Galton Society for
? the Study of the Origin and Evo-

j i.ition of Man.

1 To fancy that you don't care
; how or where or when man origl-

! nnted: that you are only interest-
! Ed in him as he is to-da.v, is to

j shut yourself up in a box of igno-

; ranee, deprived of the best stimu-
lus to further progress. It is only

j by looking backward that we can

I look forward. looking downward
! makes us look upward. There are
! no far horizons for the man who

I
knows nothing of the history of

his race. His mind is on a dead

le\el and works horizontally.

I Is a woman justified in marrying
! for a home?

Read the letter 1 have just re-
ceived from a girl who is evidently
strongly tempted to do precisely
this:

Think of our position in the uni-
verse. Here we are on a swiftly

careering little globe that spirals
around the rushing sun, compelled

to travel at a speed of more than
twenty-two miles a second to es-
cape being left behind and lost like
a chip in open space! Surely it
would be stupid not to wonder how
we got here. Especially would it
be stupid after having found out
that the earth did not have us
when it started on its wild flight,
but picked us up, or brought us
out. somehow, when it had been
hundreds of millions of years on its
journey.

There were a lot of exciting
things going on in this world be-
fore we could be said to have
climb.-.d upon its round back, like
shipwrecked mariners unexpected-
ly saved front the midst of the
boundless ocean. But that is a
fable. NVe did not really come
abt&td in the human shape,
dropped, like Xlilton's Vulcan, from
"the crystal battlements" upon the
passing ship of space, as the old
doctrine of special creation would
imply: for. if science has proved
anything, it has proved that we
arc the result of evolution, or de-
velopment, from pre-existing forms
of life, while the earliest of those
forms had their seed in the "fetid
carbon ' of a nebula.

"Afar down I see the huge first
Nothing; 1 knew 1 was even there.
1 wailed, unseen and always, ana
slept iIT-ough the lethargic mist."

And when at last we were in-
dubitably here, in the form an I

manner of men and women, where
did we make our first appearance,
among the lower animals, and im-
press them with our superiority?
Were we scattered widely over the
earth, or were we confined to a
particular "cradle"? Were we
children of the sun. haunters of
the tropical forests, tree climbers
with prehensile tails, and cocoa-
nut throwers, in our racial youth,

[ or did we from the beginning pre-
| fer, as we do at present, a tem-
perate climate, not too heating
for big. active brains enclosed in
thin skulls? How did we make
out to live amidst the ice and
snow and cold of the glacial ages?
What term 3 did we make with

j the mastodons, the mammoth and
j the redoutable "sabre-toothed"

i beasts that deemed the caverns
? quite as much theirs as ours?
What was society like then? Who

I or what, first persuaded woman that
she needed any artificial adorn-
ment?

I "May 1 ask your opinion on a

j matter of greut importance to a
i young lady who was engaged sev-
| eral months ago to a young man

; whom she did not love, with the
: understanding that perhaps after
j an engagement of six months she
jwould possibly learn to love him.

"As time has elapsed she cannot
j do so and Is at a loss to know just
| what to do. She needs a home, as
iat present she is boarding with
j strangers and works for a living.
| Would you advise a marriage with-
out love on the girl's part, if the

j young man in question loves her
jvery dearly and is willing to marry

. her in spite of the fact that she
does not care for him'.' He would
like a very early marriage."

It's a situation very easy to un-
j derstand.

The girl wants what love will
i bring, but because slie doesn't hap-
| pen to be in love thinks she can do
| without love itself. And her persis-

I lent suitor urges upon her the un-
importance of this point. You know
; his earnest, honest, infatuated type.

\u25a0 "Let me do the loving for the
| present." he tells her. "That is to
? say. marry me. Alt the rest will

jcome later. Think how little I ask
|of you. As for your learning to

j love me. that's my risk. I'm will-
i ing to take it."

That's very persuasive language
to girls of a certain type. A woman
who is inclined to he passive, who
isn't interested in settling her own
fate, is appealed to almost irresist-
ibly by a lover who offers to do
not only all the deciding and ar-
ranging but all the loving, too.

"I have chosen you," he whis-
pers to her. "I approve you. You
are mine. But 1 ask of only
that you lift your adorable foot
and step within the matrimonial
gates. All the rest shall be my
concern alone."

A Powerful Appeal
You can see how powerfully this

appeal might affect a girl who not
only had the qualities 1 have al-
ready described, but who had no
family and no real home and, fur-
thermore. wasn't interested in her
job. Such a girl has a highly un-
easy conviction that she ought to
be "settled." She believes she would
be thoroughly contented if she had
"a home of her own." Perhaps she
isn't very robust, and people have
always told her that she "needs
somebody to take care of her."

Then she knows that she wants
an atmosphere of affection. She
wants comforts without having to
work too hard to get them. She
rather wants, too, what she feels
to be the greater importance of the
married state.

Well, here is her chance.
Shall she take it?
1 believe that many counsellors

would say yes, and that they could
very plausibly support their advice.

Their contention would be that a
girl who is willing to devote herself
to becoming "a good wife" has the
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DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS

t!i .IS"
\w

A PRETTY DRESS FOR MANY
OCCASIONS

Waist 2782, and Skirt 2784
Comprising Ladies' Waist Pattern

2782, and Ladies Skirt 2784. Taupe
crepe meteor, or georgette crepe com-
bined with satin would be attractive
for its development. Light gray ga-
bardine embroidered in blue would be
nice. Voile, batiste. handkerchief
linen. Shanting. and taffeta are ail
suitable for this dress.

The Waist 2782 is cut in 6 sizes:
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, and 4 4 inches bust
measure. The Skirt 2784 in 6 sizes:
22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches waist
measure. It will require 7 yards of
44-inch material to make the dress
for a medium size. The Skirt meas-
ures about l>/4 yards at the foot.

This illustration calls for TWO
SEPARATE PATTERNS which will
be mailed to any address on receipt
of 10 CENTS FOR EACH PAT-
TERN in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents Inclosed please
send pattern to the following ad-
dress:

Size Pattern No
>

Name

Address

City and State
m

A New Coal
We are featuring a NEW COAL that is unquestionably

The Best Coal On the Market
This claim is borne out by the statements of those who have
used it.

Why not use the best? It costs no more. Before placing
your order for coal it will be well worth your while to give
our NEW COAL a trial. We are in a position to give
prompt and efficient deliveries.

Order Now Before Prices Advance

McCreath Bros.
567 Race Street Both Phones

Do you remember Florence Morse j
Kingsiey's story of "Miss Phil- i
lura." the dowdy, shabby, little old ]
maid who forced herself to believe j
so strongly in the imaginary lover
she had created that she made him ]
come true?

And you are no "Miss Phillura." j
but a charming and arractive worn- i
an. only thirty-four. .'My dear,

thirty-four is by no means the
jumping-off place. On the contrary,
it is the age when a woman is at
her best.

I gather from your letter that you
are one of those who mature late

1 in life. In your girlhood you were
self-conscious, shy, absorbed, emo-
tionally a child. You didn't want

i love; your woman's heart had not
yet awakened. Now it has. and it is

i demanding its own.
; I know of an almost parallel case

! to yours, a woman who in her youth
had lived almost entirely within
herself, and believed herself plain

1 and uninteresting and unattractive
\u25a0 to men. At thirty-four she made a

j journey around the world, and it
came to her almost as a shock to

| find that in this new environment
; she was courted and sought after,

i Under the influence of her reviving
self-esteem she blossomed out into

| charm and beauty, and on her re-
turn home love come to her?real
love ?as unexpectedly as lightning
from a clear sky.

Perhaps it might not be a bad
plan for my correspondent to make
a visit away from home. A strange

I girl, especially in one of the small-
! er places, is always an object of at-

j traction, and to be an object of at-

traction is the best physical, moral
j and mental tonic that I know.

But whether she goes away or

I stays at home, she has only to de-
' sire love strongly enough and to

believe that she possesses it. to
make it come true. Maybe it is al-
ready approaching just arount} the

! corner.
| "The things I seek are seeking

me . . .

. And what is mine shall know my
face."

jCHASED ACROSS THREE STATES
Syracuse. N- Y., March 29.?A

j chase across three states ended yes-

i terday in the capture by State troop-

! ers at South Amboy, N. J., of Nicola

Stanziao who is wanted by Onon-

| daga authorities in connection with

jtheir investigation into the murder

|of Achile Quattrociocki. The troop-

j ers took the trail at Kirkville, scene

| of the murder, and it led them to
! Yonkers, thence to New Jersey, to
Pennsylvania and back into New

jJersey.

MORE TROOPS COMING HOME
Washington, March 29.?Depart-

ure from France of the transport
leviathan, with more than 12,000
troops aboard, the battleships Rhode

Island and Virginia, all bringing
units of the Eighty-fifth (Wiscon-
sin and Michigan National Army)
division, and two other transports
was announced last night by the
War Department. The transports
Metapan and Eastern Queen carry

I small numbers pf casuals.

How did we get our racial colors
and temperaments? What gave
some men a block skin and crin-
kled hair, and some a red skin and
straight hair, and others a white

I skin and variable hair? What was
I the origin of the blondes and that

j of the brunettes?
When did the mixture of races

i begin and how long has it been
going on? Was there only one
race to begin with, and did it split
tip and form four or five, inhabit-
ing different parts of the earth, or

I were there four or five at the
j start, each beginning its career in

' its own quarter of the world?
If mankind scattered over the

world from one original habitat,
by what routes did they go, and
what guided them? Have some
of the lines of migration formerly

| connecting the continents now dis-
appeared, through the sinking of
"land bridges.' or were there never
any such bridges, or any that were
used for such a purpose? Was
there ever a continent once inhab-
ited by man now lying at the bottom
of the sea? v

Has"the Precess'on of the Equi-
noxes swung the earth's poles com-
pletely round the great 26,000-year
circle since human beings became
human, or has it swung them round
twice or thrice, or even ten. times?
They seem to have gone almost
half round since King Minos ruled
in his palace in Creto, and the
Cretan women yearned to pinch
their waists, to put witchcraft into
their hair, and wear low-necked
dresses with flounced skirts. There
must have been a long history be-
hind their time. Finally, what about
the extinct races, such as the mar-
vellous Cro-Magnons? You see
what a field of interest this new
society has.
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LITTLE TALKS BY
BE A TRICE FAIRFAX

tempted to enter into loveless mar-
riages, remember tliat a home isn't
necessarily a paradise. Don't sacri-
fice all the really valuable things
of life in order to obtain it

fife#
Nurses Recommend

Cuticura Soap
It appeals to them because it is so

pure and cleansing. It does much to
seep the skin clear and healthy e?
penally if assisted bv touches of Cu-
ticura Ointment to first signs of pirn-

files, redness, roughness or dialing
deal for toiiet uses.
Sampl* Each PTM by Ui'.l Adnr#*t -

"Cutlcura. Deyt 34A. Beaten ' Sol.i fvrrnrli :.
Soap 'i&r Ointment 25 ®ni 50c Talcum iffir '

QUICK IMF Ml
COW

Get Dr. Edwards' OliveTablets

That 13 the joyful cry of thousand?
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel's old-time
enemy, discovered the formula tor Ol'-o
Tablets while treating patients tor
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but a healing, soothing
vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "keynote" of these
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab
lets. They cause the bowels and liver to

act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action.
Ifyou have a "dark brown mouth"--

bad breath?a dull, tired feeling?sic.;
headache ?torpid liver and are const;

pated, you'll find quick, sure and only
pleasant results from one or two iitt':
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take one or two eveiy

night just to keep right. Try tneu*
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

right to accept from a man love,
support, ull that he can give her.

But even though manv excellent
people would argue in this fashion,
I feel myself unable to agree with
them.

Marrying for a home, particularly
in the case of a girl who admits
she is able to support herself, seems
to me a fundamentally serious mis-
take. I really don't know of any
circumstances that justify it.

It isn't that I don't understand
tile miserable loneliness that a girl
can experience who lives alone in
a city where she hasn't many
friends, and who earns- her living

j by a job that is mere drudgery.
It isn't that 1 haven't sympathy

with her craving to create a domes-
tic atmosphere of her own, to be
petted, sheltered, looked out for.

A Dig PriceIt's a very human craving. Al-
most every girl must have days
when she succumbs to it.

But aren't they her weakestdays?the days that afterward she
tries to forget?

A really strong, clear-sighted
woman knows that shelter and se-
curity are comfortable things?but
that after all the.v are not the big
things of life and she must notpay lo big a price for them.

And to exchange for shelter and I
security one's freedom, one's shin- [
ing possibilities of love, one's very !
life?don't you thiiik this is too big
a price?

Don't you think it's converting
marriage, which ought to lie a free
and glorious comradeship, into
rather a sordid and sorry bargain? j

And we must not forget that n
bargain of this sort is not only un- j
worthy of a high-minded, self-re- '
speeting woman, but it's not play- :
ing fair with the man who mag- inanimously provides the love and ;
the lodging-place, who assumes all
the responsibility and all the risk
and all the material burdens. Not
even if such a man understands the
whole situation, and pleads the
sufficiency of his own love, like the
lover in the letter 1 have quoted, is
it fair to hint.

It's possible, of course, that he
may be right, that determined and
optimistic lover. The marriage that
lie urges might be (he success lie
believes, and a lifetime of happiness

! might follow. But I can only re-
I peat that if one regards marriage,
| or indeed life itself, at all seriously
? and idealistically, marrying without

; love is too great a risk to take,

j A home is a very desirable thing,
j if the right combination of persons

; live in it. It can be a wonderful
| thing if it is the dwelling-place of

( love. But a home?four walls and
; a roof?what does it count for if it
lis the abode of two people who
| have merely driven a bargain?

You homeless girls who are

"Every Day Is Starting Day" jj
At the S. of C., but the Best Time to Begin is

NOW I
This will be the time when thousands and thousands of

young men and women throughout the United States will l
enroll in one of the many Accredited Business Schools of jj|
our Country. They will enroll for intensified training in |j
Commercial Work, because the year 1919 will demand more M
than ever before, people who are trained to do one thing g
well. It will be the year for those who have STANDARD B
TRAINING.

This is an Accredited School?We have a I
Standard to follow

(Clip tlii> ami send it in at once for full infoi'niatioii)

School of Commerce f
Troup Building 15 S. Market Square

Gentlemen: Please send me complete information
about the subjects I have checked?also the correlative
branches.

Typewriting .... Secretarial .... Civil Service
Bookkeeping Shorthand Stenotypy
Name

Street or It. I). No,

City State > I
If you know of friends who might be interested in a Busi-

ness Course, it will be an appreciated favor if you will write
their names and addresses and send them to us.

We Thank You.
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